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Scotch or Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) is the most 
wi~despreaid forest tree s f  northern Eurasia. The species oc- 
curs naturally in most parts of Silberia as well as in all Eu- 
ropean countries except Eire, England, Denmark, and Por- 
tugal. Scotch pinle is of primary commercial importance in 
northern Europe, where its lange is continuous over large 
areas of low anid medium elevation. There it is used for 
lumber and pulp. The species is of less importance in south- 
ern Europe, where the native stands are scattered in moun- 
tainous areas. 

Scotch pine is an important exotic in the United States. 
The tree has lbeen grown for three centuries, and thriving 
single specimens can be found in every section except the 
deep Smth.  At first, Scotch pine was usled as a n  ornamental. 
Around the turn of the century it was planteld to a limiteld 
extent as a timbcer tree. During the past two ldeca~des it has 
become America's most important C'hristmas tree, and mil- 
lions of seedlings are planted annually. Many of these 
C'hristmas trees will unldouibtedly grow to sawlog and pulp- 
woad size. 

Scotch pine was the subject of the original provenance 
research in forest trees. In the 1700's thle Finns experiment- 
ed with seedlings of ldifferent origins. In 1820 VILMORIN 
established an experiment in which he grew trees from 
many parts od Europe on his estate in France. In 1907 and 
again in 1938 the International Union of Forest Research 
Organizations (IUFRO) started large cooperative tests in- 
volving many different seedlots and several different 
planting sites. Two of tihe later IUFRO plantations werr 
hcated in northeastern United States, and provilded data 
applicable to American practice (BALDIVIN, 1955, 1956; 
WRIGHT and BALDWIN, 1957; ECHOLS, 1958; GERHOLD, 1959; and 
SCHREINER et al., 1962). LANGLET (1936) conducted an inten- 
sive 2-year study of percent dry matter content in Swedish 
Scotch pine needles and more recently has malde com- 
parative trials of Swe~dish and continental origins. 

The IUFRO work showed that the species is variable - 
in growth rate, ibole form, foliage color, mineral content of 
foliage, an~d woold specific gravity. Belgian origins consist- 
ently grew most rapildly but were som~etimes inferior in 
stem form. Latvian origins, uihich grew more slowly, al- 
ways had good stem form. Trees from the far north grew 
very slowly, had needles with ~a high percent dry-matter 
content, anld undesiralble yellow foliage in the winter. 

Earlier provenance studies diid not sample populations 
in the southern and eastern parts of the species' range, anld 
the plantations were limited to Europe and northeastern 
United States. Reliable data were not available on the per- 
formance of seed sources for us8e in central United States 
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wheve the species is lbeing grown on a large scale. The 
preslent stuidy was untertaken for these reasons and also to 
provilde material for stuldies on the mechanisms of growth. 

Materials and Methods 

Seed procurement. - In autumn 1958 letters were sent 
to European researchers, as~king for seed from native Scotch 
pine in their loealities. Each collection was to be made from 
10 average trees in one stanld. The response was excellent. 
Seeds, accompanied by ldetailed origin data, were received 
from 108 native anld 13 planted stands (Figures 1 und 2). 
The complete origin data are available on request. 

The collectors took special care to authenticate "native- 
stand" samples anld recovded possiible ~doubts. Their opinions 
were later checked against the performance of seedlings 
in the nursery and plantations. They were confirmed in 
nearly all cases. 

Nursery handling. - Details of nursery practice were 
reported by WRIGHT anld BULL (1963). Trees destined for out- 
planting were sown in the fifth, unmeasured replicate of a 
nursery test at  Elast Lansing, Michigan. Each seedlot was 
scown in a rectangular plot with a density after thinning of 
50 seedlings per Square foot. The seeds were sown in early 
May 1959 and germinated uniformly 3 weeks later. They 
were watered frequently, mulched overwinter, and main- 
tainod weed-free at a high fertility level. 

Trees for 1961 plantations weve lifted after 2 years in the 
see8beds. They were 50 to 100 percent larger than usual in 

Figure 1. - Natural distribution (shaded) and location of parentaL 
Scotch pine stands (numbers) usefd in this study. Europe. 
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